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Michelle Esrick – Bio 

Film Director – Producer 

 

“I like to immerse myself in stories that inspire; I have seen 

first-hand that honest stories can shift perceptions, change 

laws, transform our culture and even save lives.” 

 

Michelle Esrick is an award-winning filmmaker, poet and social activist. This 

September she has two passion projects being released.  

 

In Cracked Up, Esrick’s new documentary opening theatrically in 

New York on September 13, 2019 at the IFC Center & in Los 

Angeles on September 20, 2019 at the Laemmle Monica Film 

Center we witness the impact that childhood trauma can have 

across a lifetime through the incredibly courageous and candid 

personal story of comedian, actor and Saturday Night Live legend 

Darrell Hammond.  

 

In the fall of 2018, Esrick’s social activism took her and Darrell Hammond all 

the way to the Capital where they screened Cracked Up for Members of Congress 

from the Senate and House of Representatives. Following the showing they 

discussed with the members and their staff how childhood trauma is a root cause 

of addiction. Esrick is proud to have played a role in nine additional provisions 

for trauma-informed care being added to the SUPPORT for Patients and 

Communities Act which the President signed into Law on October 24, 2018.  

 

 You can watch the Official Trailer here http://bit.ly/CrackedUpMovieTrailer or 

 Visit our Website and see it there crackedupmovie.com 

 

On September 24, 2019, Kino Lorber will re-release the much 

beloved and multi-award-winning film, The Wavy Gravy 

Movie: Saint Misbehavin’ directed by Esrick and executive 

produced by the late legendary, Academy-Award winning 

filmmaker D. A. Pennebaker. This Special 10th 

Anniversary Special Edition DVD includes over 55 minutes of 

extra scenes as well as other bonus features including  

http://bit.ly/CrackedUpMovieTrailer
http://crackedupmovie.com/
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new interviews with Wavy Gravy and his wife Jahanara Romney and new audio 

commentary with Wavy Gravy, Jahanara Romney, and director Michelle Esrick! 

Stephen Holden of The New York Times wrote Saint Misbehavin’, is “an 

unabashed love letter to the world that defies the cynicism of our age .”   

 

Through personal interviews with Wavy’s family and friends, including Jackson Browne, 

Odetta and Bonnie Raitt, and close encounters with Wavy Gravy himself, The Wavy Gravy 

Movie paints a moving and surprising portrait of his lifelong commitment to peace, justice 

and compassion. This riveting film shows how we can all make a difference-and have fun 

doing it! Exploring the man behind the countercultural icon, The Wavy Gravy 

Movie showcases the humanity and intelligence of this Holy Fool and his devotion to basic 

human needs. The film originally premiered in 2009 at SXSW and was then seen 

on Showtime, PBS and Netflix.  

 

 

Esrick Executive Produced the Netflix Original film,  Ram 

Dass, Going Home, featuring spiritual teacher and best-selling 

author Ram Dass who reflects on love, life and death. Widely 

acclaimed, the film was short-listed for a 2017 Academy 

Award. 

 

In 2018, Esrick directed the music video, Let’s Rise! which CNN dubbed the 

anthem for the March for Our Lives Movement in protest of the epidemic of gun 

violence in America which contributes to adverse childhood experiences for school kids. 

Seen worldwide by over 350 million viewers Let’s Rise! ranked among the most 

important protest songs of the year. CNN featured Esrick and her work in a 2018 

year-end television special.  

 

For Further Information Contact: 

Teri Kane 

917 692.1076 

terikane@gmail.com 

 


